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AllSTRACT 

Biodivcrs ity is an important indicator of the henlth of urban forest. I he rlanling 01 mi xed ;;;pt:c ies of 
tree on urhan forest is certainly not (1 new concept. n;:u it is genera lly recommenued that ni) more than 
IO~/() of the lrel.'"5 be from any one species should be planted. Ma intai ni ng a good diversity of speck·s in 
any lanu".!cape plunting wi ll heir to ensure Ihm insects, d i ~ea ..,~ . and ~h ang: ing envi ronmental 
condition::; will nol, at some poin t. r ~~ lIl l in widespread problems. 12 plots or 30 III X 10 m \ ~(:rc 
eSlahl i-; hed at Bukil Siol, Kuching, Sara wah. . Species di ver"i ilY iuJex (~ D I) of l3 ulut , io! i(j 8.UO J I1I..\ i:-, 
considered I'ddtively hi gh. Monitori ng :md L'nrichi ng tht: f. pec h.~s uiversit) !t: H.' I is 3n important is!:. uc. in 
tree pJann ing a[H.l management so Ihal tuture gene ra tions mll~l not bt: faceJ \\ ilh pot..:nti a ll ) Ji"',J SlrOLl~ 

results of single spcc: ics management. The 279 trc: c~ c:n umer•.Hed in the ... lud)" aren inc lude 26 "r~dcs 
from t 7 bolnnical f'a mihes . The m(lst abundant botanical ramil )" ir,. til e I uh;Jccu \: , f.,lIo\,\ L;u oy 
SapinJaceae. Olher populu r I.:hoict's are Moraceae and Loganiceac due to Its ornamental aurihLlles . I h~ 
im plica tions of spec ies di versity ~lIld importanc:c of species selection ::tre disc lJssed 

Keyvl'Ords: Species diversity. urban trees, species sckc:tion, urh::m en\i mnment 

ABSTRA K 

Kep.:lhogaian biologi adolah penting sehog(ii pP/1/mjuk slalllS kesih17/a/1 JWlrm perhandaran 
Penanaman seeam campural1 bukan saIl! konsep yUl1g bani. secara al11nya caciflngol1 IleJirmamal1 
ae/atah udak lebih daripada I ()% unfuk setiap spes/so Pel1f!,ckn lan kepe/hagai17n spe.( I'i ) tmg hOlk dalc)lfl 
mana-mana pcnanaman landskap membolehkannya mengelok penyebaron serangga, ptlnYl.If..f1 danjllRG 
perubahan keadaaan alam sekita,. secara Iuas. 12 plots yang bersm= 3() m x .W 111 Idoh dipas17ngk.an e{; 
Bukil Siol, Kuch ing, Sarmvak Indeks Kepelbagian Spesis (5iDI) Bukll S io/ ado/nil 8 ()() dan ia tlik im 
lingg) Pemerhatian dan mempefbagOlkol1 /ahap kepelbagman spesis adalllh saw I .HI yon;! pcmin)J 
datam perangcangal/ dan pengurusan pokok Danpada 279 !)okok yan f; lelah dlu~/lr, m~I"C~tllerdiri 

daripada 26 spesis dan 17 Jam/Ii Fami/i yang palmg hanyak ialah "-ahnuae dilkuli d!"'Jlgan 
Sapindac('(I(! Pilihan lain yang terkenal ialah A10raeeae don L()g~lI1 icetl'" n{!rda~·ad..un si{m perlliast1ll 
mereka :l4a/...no kepelbagaian speslS dan kepentingan pemilihan spesisjllgn dfhmc{m;:;l...l m. 

Kala kekullci. Kepelbagaian spesi>;. po}'ok urban pemilihal/ spesis, pen,.OIr" on 1'...'/ b,Jlhl.J1"01i 
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CHAPTER 1 


INTRODlICTIO:-l 


1.1 llrb!ln Forest 

Urban forest refers to planning and managing of city trees and related vegetation in a 

manner that promotes their environmental, cultural, and biological hea lth. This can include both 

public and private urban property. Urban forests include people, vegetation of all types, water, 

soil , wildlife, and an environment largely built by humans. The environment includes houses, 

factories, offices and other buildings, sidewalks, sewers, sediment ponds, roads , railways, 

subways, and utility lines. Plants include vegetable gardens, shrubs, introduced species, turf, and 

vines, as well as trees. A variety of animals live in urban forests including dogs and cats , white

tailed deer, squirrels, chipmunks, birds, pheasants, raccoons, and rats and other rodents. (NCES, 

2004) 

Urban forest is not only for landscaping purpose but it also playing important ro les in 

conserving energy by providing shade and evaporative cooling, improving ai r qua lity by 

absorbing carbon dioxide and ozone, adsorbing particul ate matter, and producing oxygen, 

red ucing wind speed and directing air now, reducing no ise po llution. providing hab itat for birds, 

sma ll mammals, and other wildlife, reducing storm runoff and the potential for soil eros ion, 

increasing real propelty va lues, and enhancing visual and aes theti c qualiti es that attrac t vis itors 

and businesses and serve as a source of community image and pride. A scenario of urban forestry 

after tsunami on 26th December 2004 is o ur Prime Minister Datok Seri Abdullah Ahmad Badawi 



mentioned that if there are some mangrove trees growing along the seaside, the effect of tsunami 

can be reduced. 

Since the urban forestry programs are important for us, some great efforts have been done 

by government, however to achieve sustainable urban landscapes, various factors such as 

biological diversity and species selection have to be taken into consideration. 

1.2 Scenarios of Urban Forestl), in Mal:lysia 

Nowadays, urban forests are rapidly lessening in both extent and quality. In Malaysia 

alone, swift urban development had been found disrupted the balance of nature where most of its 

vegetation has been destroyed (Chee & Ridwan, 1984). Rapid urban development due to the 

ever-increasing population had led to the diminishing of green areas, which is always connected 

with common urban problems. These problems are such as environmental pollution and 

degradation, high demand for land space, traffic congestion, housing and health problems, poor 

urban drainage, and waste collection and disposal difficulty (Zakariya, ! 990). 

Since the early 1980s, the national awareness of the environment hav" been raised, where 

unanimous elf0l1s were being made in the "greening" of the Mnl aysian urban environment 

through stepped-up tree planting programs (Tho el al.. 1983). For this reason, the government has 

established a Landscape Unit within the Department of Town and Country Planning in 1981 to 

assist the local governments in landscaping works (JPBD, 1995). This was followed with the 

establishment of Public Parks Monitoring and Adjustment Division in 1990. The main task of 
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this division is to ensure that all development projects such as park construction, maintenance, 

and management are implemented accordingly with the necessary legislation, together wilh 

consultations with the federal, state, and local governments. 

The establishment of the same kind division within the Parks and Recreation DepaJ1ment 

is the key to the successful management of trees and urban areas in Kuala Lumpur. This 

including administering standards of tree care and management under urban conditions, 

undertaking programs of tree selection, tree planting, and urban forest management. Another 

important aspect of this division's work is such as the preparation and implementation of 

programs on public awareness, interpretive and educational programs related to the trees in Kuala 

Lumpur's urban environment (Justice, 1986). 

A nationwide tree planting campaign was ret'mphasized again and launched on March 03 

1997, aiming to combine present efforts in making Malaysia a "Garden Nation" and encompasses 

other tree planting programs carried out by the Malaysian Nature Society (MNS) (New Straits 

Times, 1997). This campaign was carried out with a long-term target of planting three million 

trees by the year 2000 and another 20 million trees by the year 2020. 

This campaign was in line with the release of "Guidelines on National landscaping" by 

the Department of Town and Country Planning in July 1995 (JPBD, 1995). The main objective of 

this guide is to create a total landscaping quality nationwide and make landscaping mandatory 

with the necessary legislation in aJl development projects. This guideline is requisite to all town 
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planners and landscape designers, so that systematic and professional development and 

maintenance of landscapes could be done correspondingly to make it functional. 

1.3 Species Ilivcrsil)' 

Biodiversity is an important indicator of the hea lth of urban fo rest. The planting of mi xed 

species of tree on c it y streets is certainl y not a new concept , and it is generall y recommended that 

no more than 10% of the trees be from anyone species should be planted (Richards, 1983). 

Maintaining a good diversity of species in any landscape planting will help to ensure that insects. 

diseases, and changi ng environmental conditions will not, at some point, result in widespread 

problems. A survey was carried out to assess the diversity of urban trees planted in Kuching 

North City. Species diversity index (SOl) of street trees in Kuching North is 20.95 and is 

conside red relatively high (S iti e/ al. , 2005). 

Vegetation managers are simpl y reacting to an inunediate crisis when they re move hazard 

tree~ strictly on a n indi vidual basis. The management of a large num ber of trees requires that 

management deci sions be based on the co llective health of the urban forest, not on individual 

trees. A risk management program establishes management strategies for continuously eva luating 

and monitoring trees that pose a risk, and defining what level of care is reasonable [or a 

community. (NPUFC, 2004) 

Reasonable care in respect to high-risk trees should be defined by each community 

according to its resources. However, defining what is reasonable is not always in the hands of the 
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Pusal Khtdm'lI MaJ.ju.w~1 Al.tlrm;1 
UNIVI::I! ITI 'AALAYSIA ARJlW", 

municipality or vegetati on manager. The city or parks department rarely has an established poli cy 

that ddines a reasonable level of care for their agency , and as a result, is subject to the attorney' s 

definition. There can be no universal dcfmition of reasonable care for a community's ri sk tl'ees 

since the resources available to each community vary. In other words, the level of care given to 

the trees in one conununity may not be a reasonable level for another (NPUFC, 2004). 

1.4 Bukit Siol 

People always relate Bukit Siol with Kuching North City Hall (OBKU) and Cat Museum. 

It shows that Bukit S ia l is a strategy location for government operating and tourism. Si nce Bukit 

Sial is important for loca l people and visitors, DBKU has planted more than twe01Y five thousand 

trees in Kuching NO I1h, including Bukit Siol for landscaping and conservation purposes. 

Bukit Siol Park is beautiful garden which located around the Kuching North City Hall 

(DBKU) building. It has a 7 meters tall waterfall which becomes an attractive recreation place o f 

local people. This garden was built on 2 cisterns which be long to Lembaga Air Kuching. The 

cisterns can store for 4 millions gallons water each day for the usage of all the Kuching city 

residents. 
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Pl ate 1: A view o f Bukit Siol Pa rk 

Plate 2: Combination o f few species with different sha pe, he ight and s ize are planted. 

- -=. 
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1.5 Objectives of the Study 

1. 	 To exam ine the level of tree diversity in Bukit Siol, Kuching 

2. 	 To assess the tree inventory includ ing the species distributi on, fa mi ly di stribution, 

diameter, height and condit ions of tree in Bukit Siol. The so il condition of l3ukit Siol also 

surveyed 

3. 	 To review the aesthetic va lue of tree in Buk it Siol. 

1.6 JU.~t ifica tion 

The study was done in l3ukit Sio l because Bukit Sio l is important in government 

operating and touri sm. This stud y is more emphasis on trees since they provide the most benefit s, 

are required most often and are regulated to a greater degree than other elements of the urban 

forest. 

The level of tree di vers ity in Bukit Sio l, Kuching was examined in order to make 

suggestion on facto rs that might restri ct the diversi ty and to di sc us~ the importance of species 

selection. The tree inventory including the species di stribution , fami ly distribution , diameter, 

height and conditi on of trees in Bukit Sio l was also assessed . The reason is to be able to make a 

good suggesti on to the management of the area in tenn of selecting the suitable trees for urban 

forest. The soi l condition was surveyed to review the so il pH and the texture of soi ls where the 

trees growi ng. 

111.-
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According to Ricard R.M (1997), the trees in urban forest are affecting by the stress 

condition that occurring in the urban environme nt. Those tree that pose a hazard to public safety 

need to be detected and treated by removal and pruning as soon as possible. It is sensible that the 

municipal assess trees for hazardous conditions frequently. The data collected can be related to 

the adaptability of the trees with the local environment ; from thi s the stud y could provide the 

information for the local authorities and munic ipalities to make a suggestion to se lec t suitable 

species planted in Bukit Siol. 

1.7 Study Limi tation 

The limitati ons of this study are o nl y the tree with I m and above in height were assessed. 

Shrubs and the canopy shape of the trees were not being assessed because of the time constraint 

in completi ng this stud y. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE RE VTEW 

2.1 Species Sdection 

Trees have been widely used in urban areas with different species having different 

characteristics, which make them suitable or unsuitable for planting in diffe rent areas. Local 

authorities that plant trees often do not make good choices nor do they conduct any foll ow- up 

maintenance. These results in trees that do not grow well and often become hazard s to people 

and property. Species selection takes on paramount importance in overcoming these constraints . 

The need for foll ow-up treatment requires infonnation on the ',rees and their growing 

environment (Bartenstein, 1982). At present post planting care for trees and landscape plants in 

the urban areas is not gi ven due importance due to various reasons. One 01.' the reasons is lack of 

budget allocation for such purposes. Consequently, improper maintenance has caused high 

mortality in plant growth. There is a need to improve the hea lth of our urban forests, and to 

increase program emphasis on long-tenn tree monitoring, care and maintenance. Such studies are 

needed to ensure that our urban trees survi ve and reach thei r maximum potential in providillg 

ecological , economic and health-re lated benefi ts to the growing number of populations Jiving in 

urban areas (USDA, 1998). 

The selection of an appropriate tree species within a particular precinct is determined by a 

number of fac tors. These include things such as ori ginal vegetation, existing species, prec inct 

character, space available for planting, existence of services, overhead electricity mains, etc . It 
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must therefore be appreciated that choosing an appropriate tree species for planting in a particular 

stree t or precinct usuall y in volves the consideration and assessment of a number of restrictions 

and requires expert judgement (USDA, 1997). 

Another consideration in the selection of tree species is the ongoing management of that 

asset by Council and how the cost to maintain that asset can be kept to a minimum. The best way 

of being able to ach ieve this is to choose the most appropriate species for the situation it is to 

grow JI1. 

2.1.1 Purposes and Places 

The purposes of planting trees along the roadside are to construct unitary view along the 

roadside , prevent the road· users been influenced by the headlight of oppos ite vehicles, reduces 

the sound pollution and make the view of roadside looks better. Base on the purposes of planting, 

the selected species should have straight trunk and it should be a fast growing species. Since the 

roadside tree spe~ies should be pollution tolerant so it sho uld have low defoliation rate and less 

maintenance needed . T he suggesti on of trees planting species are Archonlophoenix alexandrae 

(Majestic Palm), Cananga odorata (Kenanga), Adenanthera pavonina (Saga tree) , Peliophorum 

pterocarpum (Batai Laut ) and others (JPBD, 1995). 

The purposes of planting trees around recreation gardens are to make the atmosphere 

looks more relaxing and pleasing. Combination of few species with different shape, height and 

size should be encouraged. The planted species should not have thorns and toxin . The suggestion 
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of trees planting species are PtherocGlpus indicus (Angsana), Khaya senega/ens is (Khaya), 

Archol7lophoenix alexandrae (Majestic Palm) , CarvOlG milis (Fish Tail Palm) and other trees 

with big canopy which are suitable for shade (JPBD, 1995). 

2.1.2 Growth Habit and Size 

Mature s ize of planted trees is an extremely impOJ1ant factor in urban landscaping because 

a plant should not outgrow the allotted space. When trees become too large, it may break the 

sidewalks, curbs and paving. Large trees may block the view and it may bother the road users. 

Furthennore, large trees can be hazardous in stonns; it will not only cause the loss of money hut 

also the loss of li fe. In addition, removing of unsuitable or outgrow trees is a time wasting and 

costly process. 

The trees with big sp reading roots are not appropriate for restri cted growing space along roadside 

and divider. (P late 3 and Plate 4) 

---- !1 . 
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2.1.3 Temperature and Moisture Tolerances 

Within an area or even within a single landscape site, microclimates may exert 

particularly favorable or unfavorable influence on certain plants. If tender vegetation in riskier 

potion of genera ll y protected sites is small and inexpensive, injury or death will not be serious. It 

may, however, be worth growing certain plants for their unique beauty and taking a calculated 

risk that they might be killed or damaged once in 10 or 20 years. Without thi s kind of risk-taking, 

many landscapes wo uld be poor indeed (Richard , 1992). 

Moisture is another crucial factor. Landscape sites must be analyzed as to water reservo ir 

potential , evapo transpiration and the amount of supplementa l water available. Drought to lerance, 

although not of great concern in many areas, can be crucial in unirrigated landscapes that have 

longer than nonnal periods wi th little or not rain. Woody plants can survi ve drought periods only 

through adaptat ions that enable them to obtain or conserve water (Walker el aI., 2004). 

2.1A Environmental Tolrrances 

Unfavorable Soil. Poor soil can spell disaster for many plants. Soil can o ft en be modified 

or amended to improve plant growth, but that may not be feas ible in large landscape 

deve lopments, so it is well in such situation to use plants , like fasl-growing trees, that are fairly 

tolerant of poor soil conditions. 

-- ~t . 
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Shallow, poorl y drained so il dooms many trees and shrubs to poor growth or to an 

uncertain future unless they are tolerant to poor aeration. Small to medium trees will be less 

subj ec t to uprooting by wind in wet, shallow soil (Richard, 1992) . 

The so il pH can al so influence plant growth by its effect on acti vit y of beneficial 

microorganisms Bacteria that decompose soil organic matter are hindered in strong acid soils. 

This prevents organic matter from breaking down, result ing in an accumulation of organic matter 

and the tie up of nutrients, particularly nit rogen, that are he ld in the organic matter (SUNY, 2006). 

PeH Re.~islonce. Genetic resis tance to pests is the ultimate weapon. A few woody plan ts, 

li ke the ginkgo and the go ldenrain tree, are practically pest-free. Most 

plants, however, can fall victim to one or more maladies. Even limited tolerance to 

serious pests helps plants to look and perform their best and reduces maintenance. Some in sec ts 

and di seases calise little damage, whereas others can kill within a sea son 

Mildew may be unsightl y only on some pl ants, but Dutch elm di sease can be fata l. A pest can be 

serious in one region but not in another: Mimosa webworm infests honey locust in Pennsylvania 

and further south but is not a problem in northern regions where winters are cold (IPMPA, 1995). 

Inquiry among local cooperati ve extension agents, nursery workers, or arborists , along 

with careful observation, can afford valuable information about the local pest problems of plants. 
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LOl/gevity. Long li fe is more important in trees than in shrubs and vines , which can be 

replaced more easily and regrown to landscape effectiveness more quickly than trees. Genera ll y, 

fast -growing trees and shrubs are not as long-lived as slower-growing ones. As a consequence, 

trees with different growth rates are sometimes planted in a mixture: A rapid landscape effect is 

obtained with the fast -growing trees, which can be successively pruned back and finally removed 

as the slower-growing trees become large. All too often, though, an owner or supervi so r waits too 

long (0 pru ne or does not have the heart to cut down good-sized trees in their prime. Certain trees 

and shrubs a re known to be fairl y short-lived, and others are noted for their longevity. Even 

though site and care are important to a plant ought longevity, its surv iva l poten tia l to influence 

select ion for landscape use. Most trees, however, will outlive their owners (William el ai , 1994). 

2.2 Urban Soil 

One definiti on of urban soil tbat appears to be useful for our purp se is modified fro m 

Bockheim (1974): 

A so il material having a non-agricultural, manmade surface layer more than 50 cm thick 

that has been produces by mixing, filling or by contamination of land surfaces in urban 

and suburban areas. 
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2.2.1 General Characteristic~ of 'rban Soil 

Several general characteristics of the urban so il emerge, as contrasted to their natural 

counterparts (Craul , 1985). These include 

1. Great verti ca l and spatial variability 

2. Modified soil structure leading to w mpaction 

3. Presence of a surface crust on bare so il that is usually hydrophobic 

4. Modified soil reaction, usually elevated 

5. Restricted aeration and water drainage 

6. Inte rrupted nutrient cycling and a modified soil organism population and acti vity 

7. Presence of anthropeic material s and other contaminants 

8. Highly modified soil temperature regimes 
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2.2.2, oil Research 

Tahlc 1: On-site Soil Investigation Methodology 
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Laboratory texture a na lys is: de te rmlnc 
infiltration a nd drainage rates 

Detnmine p ermeability of impo rt ant 
horizons: collect data for dra in<l gc 
design 

Determine soil porosit y, infiltration 
and sub~() d p~ rmeabdit y 

Ot:l e rmine soi l porosi ty, infiltra tio n 
am.l subsoil pe rmeabili t y 

('hec k pH in rooting zone 
Chec k phosphorus and potass Ium 
Lahorato ry a na lys is fof' li nle 

requirement 
Laboratorv analysi.!ot fo r sa llnit v 

. M.JV t"l' check.l.: d 10 the fie ld. but ~h()uld he cour" ml.'d hy lahoru lo ry delcrmin;.llion. 
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